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Abstract. This research analyzed the implementation of Treffinger learning model in 
teaching speaking skill. This research used n classroom action research by applying 
treffinger learning model in speaking class. In collecting the data, research used 
observation to observe the implementation of Treffinger learning model during teaching 
learning process and used speaking test to find the improvement of students’ speaking skill 
during implementation of Treffinger learning model.  The research finding showed that the 
implementation of Treffinger learning model can improve the students’ speaking skill. 
Thereore, it can be concluded that Treffinger learning model is acceptable to be used as 
teaching learning model in teaching speaking.   
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INTRODUCTION 

English is international language which has been spoken as communication 

tool for many sectors such as education, technology, diplomacy, economic, and 

industry. As an international language, English is needed by people in globalization 

era where English is learnt by almost all of schools all over the world, from formal 

schools up to non-formal ones. There are four language skills that have to be learnt 

by students in learning English. There are speaking, reading, writing, and listening. 

Speaking is one of the four language skills that used by people in communication 

with others to achieve certain goals or to express their opinions, intentions, hopes, 

and viewpoints.  

Rahmat (2019) said that the mastery of speaking skills in English is a priority 

for many second or foreign language learners. Students consequently often 

evaluate their success in language learning as well as the effectiveness of English 

course on the basis of how well they feel that they have improved their speaking 

skill. In the process of improving speaking skill, the ideal conditions of speaking skill 

could be seen from the indicators of speaking where the indicators of speaking are 

pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar, fluency, and comprehension. Students’ 
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pronunciation, students can produce and pronounce word easily and understand 

the words that are produced by the other speaker (Abrar et all., 2018; Cerezo et all., 

2019).  Another aspect is vocabulary  which is the important part in speaking where 

students can rise appropriate diction which is used in communication (Wood et all., 

2018; August et all., 2018).  

The third aspect is grammar, the students can manipulate structure and 

distinguish appropriate grammatical form in appropriate one (Miller et all., 2018; 

Ngo, 2018). Another aspect is  students’ fluency, students can produce continuous 

speech without causing comprehension difficulties or a breakdown of 

communication. It can be said that students can make dialogue and give response 

well without getting difficulty (Sharma, 2018; Wamnebo et all., 2018). The last 

aspect is comprehension which is the students’ ability in speaking where they can 

answer or express well and correctly in oral communication (Barrière et all., 2019; 

Uchikoshi et all., 2018). 

In addition, there are some ideal characteristic of speaking activity in achieving 

successful speaking skill. First, when the students talk a lot and the time is not only 

taken up with teacher talk. The second is students’ participation. It means that 

classroom discussion is not dominated by minority talkative participants; all get a 

chance to speak and give fair evenly distributed contributions.  Third, students have 

high motivation where students are eager to speak because they are interested in 

the topic and have something new to say about it, or they want to contribute to 

achieve a task objective. Lastly, the language use is of an acceptable level. Students 

express themselves in utterances that are relevant, easily comprehensible to each 

other, and acceptable level of language accuracy to be able to build good 

interaction among students. Based on the ideal condition of speaking skill above, it 

can be said that encouraging speaking skill in language learning, especially in English 

is not easy thing.  

According to Brown (2001: p. 270), there are some features that make 

speaking as a difficult language skill. They cover clustering, redundancy, reduced 

forms, performance variable, colloquial language, rate delivery, stress, rhythm, 

intonation of English and interaction. Moreover, the problems in speaking are; (1) 

less vocabulary, it makes students reluctant in selecting or producing appropriate 

word; (2) less grammatical understanding, it affects their correctness in sentence 

production; (3) students’ pronunciations, it influences their accuracy and listeners’ 

understanding in oral communication; and (4) comprehensible, the students’ ability 

to solve the difficulties such as, language experience, the utterances production in 

correct vocabulary, grammatical structure, pronunciation, and the delivery of oral 

communication; (5) Organization, it affects how the students present and arrange 
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their speaking  to make the listener easier to understand and remember the 

information.  

There are learning models that can be used to teach speaking, for example 

Treffinger learning model. Treffinger learning model is one of cooperative learning 

model that has concept of creative problem solving where Treffinger learning 

model is the revision from creative problem solving.  Treffinger learning model was 

created by Donald J Treffinger, the president of Center of Creative Learning Inc 

Sarasota, Florida where he modified six steps in creative problem solving becomes 

three major components (Huda, 2013). Treffinger learning model is considered as 

one of the learning model that can create the situation for students where they can 

interact with other actively in the language and make the learning language more 

meaningful. Students learn based on problem, manage the problem, and try to 

solve the problem together. It is hoped to be able to improve and enhance the 

students’ speaking skill in daily life communicatively and actively (Treffinger et all., 

2003). 

Moreover, Treffinger learning model is fun and motivating where quieter 

students get the chance to express themselves in a more open. Based on the major 

component of Treffinger learning model and steps from the expert, researcher 

adapted some ideas on how to use Treffinger learning model in learning speaking.   

a. Setting goal. This stage is setting goal where teacher informs competency to be 

achieved in learning. In this research, teacher wants to improve students’ 

speaking skill in asking and giving opinion. 

b. Exploring data. In this step, teacher demonstrates or presents a natural 

phenomenon that can attract the curiosity of students. Teacher shows picture or 

video to the students about social problems. Teacher also gives explanation and 

example about asking and giving opinion in English based on the picture or video. 

In this research, the problems were flood, using mobile phone for children, 

juvenile delinquency, and the effect of social media. This step can improve 

students’ grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation. 

c. Formulating problems. In this step, teacher gives students the opportunity to 

identify problems. Teacher creates students group and invites them to discuss 

the problems with their group.  

d. Generating ideas. Teacher gives opportunity to identify the problem, raise their 

ideas, and decide the alternative solutions. Besides, teacher also gives students 

time to express their ideas.  

e. Developing solution. After generating their ideas, teacher asks students to 

develop the solutions. Teacher encourages students to collect appropriate 

information and carry out experiments to get an explanation and problem 

solving.  In this step, the students were given opportunity of conveying the 

alternative solution. They write their opinions and solutions on the paper. This 
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step can improve the students’ creativity and increase the students’ interaction 

skill. 

f. Building acceptance, in which after they discuss and write their discussion result, 

every group presents their discussion in front of the class and other groups give 

comment, feedback, question, and suggestion. Teacher checks the solution 

obtained by the students group. In the last, teacher helps students to make 

summary about the discussion result and the problem solutions. Teacher can 

improve the students’ fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension in this step 

(Treffinger et all., 2003). 

RESEARCH METHOD 

This research used classroom action research. In this research, researcher used 

observation and test (pretest and posttest) to collect the data. The data consisted 

of qualitative and quantitative data. Observation is used to collect the qualitative 

data. Researcher did observation as ways of finding out more about the students’ 

responses, students’ behaviors, and students’ activities during the teaching and 

learning process. The quantitative data are obtained from test. The researcher used 

test in the end of every cycle. The tests were pre test, post test in cycle 1, post test 

in cycle 2. Pre test was held before the action. The purpose of this test was to check 

the students’ skill in speaking. The procedures of the pre-cycle speaking test are 

researcher asked students to introduce themselves and tell about their family in 

front of the class. After that, researcher gave scores using the scoring rubric of 

speaking. This research had two post test where one post test for each cycle. The 

purpose of post-test is to check the students’ progress in speaking after they were 

taught by using Treffinger learning model. The results were used to find the 

improvement of the students’ speaking skill.  

Furthermore, the researcher described the data to give any information about 

using Treffinger learning model in teaching speaking using qualitative technique 

analysis and quantitative technique analysis. Qualitative technique analysis was the 

researcher analyzed the data of using Treffinger learning model in speaking through 

observation, interview, field note, photograph, and audio recording. There are five 

steps in analyzing data: (1) The first step is assembling the data. In this step, the 

researcher has to collect data from instruments like interview, observation, and 

field note. In this step, broad patterns should begin to show up which can be 

compared and contrasted to see what fits together. (2) Coding the data. It is a 

process of attempting to reduce the large amount of data that may be collected to 

more manageable categories of concepts, themes, or types.  

Data analysis become messier and coding becomes less clear cut when the 

researcher dealing with diary entries, classroom recording, or open-ended survey 

questions. (3) Comparing the data where the researcher code the data and compare 
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it in order to know whether there is repetition, developing, and differences after 

the action or not. (4) Building interpretation. It is the point where you move beyond 

describing, categorizing, coding, and comparing to make some sense of the 

meaning of the data. It needs creative thinking that concern with the underlying 

concepts and developing theories about why some problems emerged. (5) 

Reporting the outcomes where in this step, it involves presenting an account of the 

research for others. Quantitative technique analysis was used to analyze the 

speaking test before and after each of the cycle (pre-test and post-test). From the 

test, the researcher found the comparison of students’ speaking skill before and 

after the research. The researcher also compared the mean using paired sample t-

test. It aims to know wheather there is a significant increase between mean score 

of pre-test and post-test. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The data was taken from observation and test. After implementing Treffinger 

learning model in teaching speaking, the results showed improvement of score in all 

of speaking aspects: pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar, fluency, and 

comprehension that could be seen from the results of pretest and posttest which 

finally reached minimum score of the passing grade. The overall test results from 

pretest and posttest can be seen in table 1: 

Table 1 Progress Score Summary from Pretest to Posttest  

 

 Pronunciation Vocabulary Grammar Fluency Comprehension 

Mean 

score of 

pretest 

56.15 59.62 66.54 58.46 54.62 

Mean 

score if 

posttest 1 

 

70 77.69 82.31 65 63.46 

Mean 

score of 

posttest 2 

 

81.54 83.85 92.31 83.08 71.92 

 

Based on the table above, researcher found that Treffinger learning model can 

improve students’ speaking skill. It was relevant with Alhadad (2015), who stated 

that Treffinger model enabled the students to express their ideas through speaking 

and/or writing. From the research, Researcher found that Treffinger learning model 

improved all aspects of speaking; they are pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary, 
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fluency, and comprehension. The pronunciation aspect increased, it was shown by 

the improvement of main score of pronunciation from 56.15 to 81.54.  

The vocabulary aspect also improved from 59.62 to 83.85. They spoke better 

by using new vocabularies in the posttest because Treffinger was also beneficial to 

enhance grammar in speaking. It could be seen that the mean score of grammar 

increased from 66.54 to 92.31. Fluency aspect also improved, it was shown that the 

mean score of fluency increased from 58.46 to 83.08 and the mean score of 

comprehension aspect improved from 54.62 to 71.92. It was relevant with Alhadad 

(2015) in his research that Treffinger learning model can be applied as an alternative 

model of learning in order to improve the students’ communication skills. It is 

known that speaking is a part of communication skills. (2015: p. 38) 

In teaching learning process, the implementation of Treffinger learning model 

was applied well. The students looked interested in following activity. Treffinger 

learning model also improved the students’ behavior during teaching learning 

activity where they were more active to deliver their idea and they did assignments 

more seriously and enthusiastically. It was similar to Huda’s argument (2013) that 

Treffinger learning model make the students more active in learning and have 

confidence to speak their ideas.  

CONCLUSIONS  

Based on the data analysis, research findings, and discussions in implementing 

Treffinger learning model to improve the students’ speaking skill, it can be 

concluded that this research is successful because the students’ speaking skill 

improves by implementing  Treffinger learning model.  It is proven by the 

improvement of the students mean score of speaking test.  The improvement 

contains all aspects of speaking which are pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary, 

fluency, and comprehension. Meanwhile, Treffinger learning model also can 

increase the students’ behavior in teaching learning process. The students were 

more active to deliver their idea and they did assignments more seriously and 

enthusiastically. The students were more enthusiastic and interested in teaching 

learning process. They did the tasks seriously when they discussed and presented 

their tasks. Most of students were not bored when following the lesson. They were 

active in discussing by sharing ideas and become more responsible in doing the task. 

They also enjoyed in discussing the material, solved the problem, and could share 

their ideas creatively.  
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